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Pl!OPOSITION:The Bible teaches that a Christian sins if he intentionally takes the life of
another man while serving in the armed forces.

J. F. Dancer, Jr. - affirma
Dail Ellis Libdsey - denies

DANCER'S FIRST AFFIRMATiVE

AI. Tems defined: (1) "the Bible tea~hesll - the Bible is the authority, (2) "a. Christian
sins" - violates GodI E teaching, (3) "if he intentionally" - dellberatel7. with fore-
thought, not accidental, (4) IItakes the life" - kills, (5) "of another man" - another
human, regardless of age or sex, (6) "while serving:in the armed forces" - acting by
the commandof his government. T.~e discussion does not involve the right of the Chris-
Uan to ~ in the anned forces or the right of the cidl government tc wage war,b!1t
CANTHECHRISTIANDELIBERATELYKILL, WITHOUT SINNING,BYTP,E COMMANDOF HIS GOVER.~

12. My affirmation consist of two parts. When I prove them, I have proven my proposi'tion.
They are: (1) deliberate killing is contrary to the nature of Christians, thereby sin-
ful, (2) personal responsibility is not lost just because the Christian is "told" to
act.

PROOF FOR PART ONE

A3. God!s kingdom is peaceful in nature (Isaiah 2:4; 11:6-9). This shows the nature of the
kingdom to be opposed to war, violence and bloodshed. Christians are e1tizens of that
kingdom (Col. 1:13) and are to be characterized by peaceful actions. Isaiah said they
would not "learn war any morell• This means ~~sn one is converted to Christ, he has no
interest in taking the lives of others. War;md kill.inJl: are generally based upon hate
and revenge which are no part of the Christian's nature.

M. Christians must follow the "golden rule" (Luke 6:31). To fail is sinful! 1a it pract-
icing the "golden rule" to bomb, burn and kill? Ts that how Christians desire to be
treated? No Christian defl:!.res to faee God unprepared, vet. when be kills he forces
those killed to face God (Heb. 9:27). many tiTtles unprepared. !'his violates th~ ltgolden
rule" and is sinful!

.\5. Love is a characteristic of the Christian.. Love tor brethren in every na.tion (, Pet.
2:17; Jno , 13:35); love for nei~hbors (Gal. 5:11..) and even for enemies (Matt. 5:44) is
enjoined by Cod , Christians cannot work "ill" (harm) toward anyone they love (Rom. 13:
20; 1 Cor.1]:5). They are 1;0 "do good" unto their enemies (F.om.12:19,20). Since Chris-
tians cannot hp..!'J)l (work "ill") their brethren, neighbors or enemies, THEY CANNOTKILL
ANYONE!

A6. These principles (par. 3, 4, 5) shows rl~liberate killing is contrary to the nature of
Christians and therefore sd.nf'u'L, Wenow move to part 2.

POOOF FOR PARTTWO

A7. Can Christians violate these principles in obediene~ to their government without sin?
When he kills, is the responsibility his, or does it belong to the government;wn.o com-
manded it? Suppose he is told to hate" steal (part of war for sul'Vival),cegse preach-
ing or forsake the a,"se.'!ibling with saints to show forth the Lord I S death? Can he ob-
ey without sinns he l"esponsible tc God for his actions? Or must the government, alone
answer? Christians must ahreys act. as to bring glory to God (Matt. 5:1{;). Christ is te>
be magnified in their bodies by either life 01." death (Phil. 1:20,21). These show res po-
nsibiJi ty to OBEYGODALiiAYS!

AS. Christians must answer for every deed "done in his body" (2 Cor. 5:10; Gal. 6:5,7). To
say. "I aet.cd in obediencts to the government" when it violates the very principles of



- 3 -Chrl,stia.."lityis no reason tl. act. The apostles reoognized this when the "powerst.h<:lt
be" told them to cease preachj~ (Acts 5:28,29). If the authorities cannot tell Chris-
ti~8 to "cease preaching", ho., can they tell them to "wrk ill to their enemies" (by
ruli-ug 't;h_)? Thlli Chdstian cannet, obey eithar command. He has Christ living in him
(Gal. 2;20) and carmot do lUlyt.hing,regardless of who cOlllmtmds,contrary to His teach-
ing. Chrlstians ~ loa~ +.heir l:'(9sponsibilityfor their own aets!

A'~. I have shown dl'J1ibt!l~tekill:i.ng :is foreign to the nature of God!s kingdom and not a
part. ot a C'nrlstian's lif",. I also proved that C"nristians must answer for EVERY DEED
thl!J}' commit. True, they must "subn1:l.t" to the government. but not to the extent of go-
iJr"g cont!'ary to the principles and nature of thl!lil-heavenly citizenship (Phil. 3:20).
f"nere1'ore, I have proved my proposition, CHRISTIANS CANNOTDELIBERATELY KILL WITHOUT
SmNING%

LINDSEY'S PilST NIlGATIV~

HIe The definition or terms is accepted. ~~estions: (j) If it is a sin to kill in the Bar-
ncel then wouldn't it be a sin even to be Ln the Service and be an accessory to the
killing? (2) Are governments condesmed for waging defensive wars? 0) Are sinneri"'nn-
der the same law as Christi&ls?

52.,3. 18a.2:4; 11:6-9 is a prophecy of the spiritual peace between J~dS and Gentiles, and
has no reference to carnal warfare. Eph. 2:11-17 shows that this peace is tnat of both
being made one body by Christ. (Of. 15a. 2; 11; Ezek. 34; and Rom. 15. J 'i.herewill be
"wan and rumours of wars" (Matt. 24:6). Yes, Christ:l"-I1sare citizens of :Zod1s kingdom
(Col. 1:1); but Paul was also a cjt1zeb of the RomA~ kingdom (Acts 21:39), character-
ized by both peace and war.

14. If the ngolden rule" (Lk. 6:31) forbids war, then it also forbids doing ~hing, e.g.
rebuking, which the person doesn't like. Yes, the person killed is forced to face God
(Heb. 9:27), just as was the case Wheb G1deon. Saul, David, and others killed in war
W1th God's approval. Were these men guilty of hate simply because they killed? Didn't
they lOTe? Although the "golden rule" was it. fo:r-ceeven in the day of thtlse killin.a:s
(Lev. 19:18), it wasn't violated in these cases ur similar ones.

1$.,6. Everyone agrees that it is e~s~ntial for one to love in order to b~ a child of God.
but Brother Dancer must pro'Tto\that one cannot love yet kill in wa.r. llt>("mgh Rom. 13:!O
says that, "luve worketh no ill to his neighbor'!, this princ~ple, though in exi.sbanee
(Lev. 19: is), tiid not forbid war in the Old Test.ament. Why then, should we suppose that
it does in the New? "Ill" here is translated from the Greek noun kakos, which refer~
only to the type harm that is "base, wrong. wicked" (Thayerl s lexicon, p, 320). Even
one of the ten commandments said, "Thou shall not kill" (murder), but this did not
forbid Gideon and others to kill in war. Rom. 13: 10 forbids' aggression, not deferlsive
or protective measureS4

N7. Yes, a Christian is personally responsible for what he does anywhere. In my opinion,
however, this has nuthing to do with the proposition; for Brother Dancer must prove
that a Christian sins in being responsible for the death of enemies in battl~.

N8. Rom.l;:10 WdS studied in paragraph 5. If it were sinful for Christians to kill in war,
then naturally, they ~"Ould be obligated to abstain rrom it, regardless of "••'hat the
~ove~ental authorities commanded. But Since Brother Dancer has not proved that Chri-
ztians sin by killing in war, his statement about obeying God rather than men is only
begging the question.

N9. No proof has been given to support the proposition. Both in the Old Testament and the
New. man of God were forbidden to take the law into their own hands or work evil aga-
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inet their friends or enemies; yet the Old Testament contains accounts of wars sanct-
ioned by God, and the New Testament nowhere forbids them.

Hl0. A group of soldiers once asked John the Baptist, forerunner of Christ3 "what shall ~e
do?" The Baptist replied: "Do violence to no man, neithe~ accuse any falsely; and be
content with your wages" (I.k. 3: 14). Notes: (l) "Do violence" i3 translated from the
Greek verb dias6io, which here means "to 6..-.;.tort from. one by intim.lllation money or ot-
her property" (Thayer's lexicon, p. 141; all authorities agree). (2) Instead of cond-
emning warfare or telling the soldiers not to kill enemies, t,he Baptist told them to
be content with their wages. This impJies that John, by inspirat,ion, sanctioned their
position. Surely, if being in Service and killing in war is sinful, John Yould ha.ve
told them; for they asked, "what shall we do?- JohJl did not tell tham to give up
their wages as soldiers, but to be content with thea.

NIl. From Acts 16:27-36 we learn that the keeper of the Philippi an pri8~n carried a sword
(was a soldier); that he was converted and baptized in the dead ot the night; and
that he was still the keeper of the prison the morning following hie conversion (ve-
rse 36). Here was a Christian soldier, prepared to war, if nec85sar.r, to keep the
prison. Yes, Christians.may kill in wer.
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2nd A F F.

AIO. ~~ opponent agrees that it is essential for Christians to love and that they are per-
sonally responsible for their every action. He further says that a "spiritual peace"
is supposed to charact.ezfze them in every natd.on (Jew and Gentile N2, 3) - yet he
says they can still bomb, burn and ki]~! Since Isaiah 2:4 prophesies of "spiritual
peace" does it no-!; imply that those men who enjoy this "peace" would also have a pea-
ceful disposition toward each other? Can Christians kill Christians in different nat-
10):'15 at any time? T'nere is no evl.dence the,£. Christians (either Jews of Gentiles) par-
ticipated ill the wars of Matt.24:6. Nor is there evidence that Paul ever went to war.

HIS QUESTIONS
Alt. (1) Not in this proposition ---- let's settle this one before we get into "accessory"

action. (2) No. (3) All men are subject to obedience to the gospel, but some of God's
lawa pertain ~ to Christians - Lord's Supper (1 Cor. 11:18ff); giving"'T1Cor.16:1,
2); suit at civil court (1 Cor. 6:1-8); new life and disposition (2 Cor. 5:17).

A12. QUESTIONS: (1) Must Christians obey Luke 6:31? (2) Since you believe Rom,13:10 for-
bide aggression (N5,6). can Christians kill in a war of aggression without sin? (3)no
Christians desire their enemies to overrun their country, burning, bombdng B."1d kill-
ing? -

A13. Brother Lindsey evidently nri.sunder-at.ande the "golden rulell (Luke 6:31). It says, "as
ye would that men should do to you, do ye also to themll• Ghristj.ans desire rebukes
when they are needed because they want to go to heaven. But do Christians de6~
lace God unprepared? NO! Therefore, they have no right to force others (those they
kill) to do so. Lev. 19:18 is not the same as the "golden :rule". The cont ext shews it
has reference to IsZ'a.elites and possibly those living nearby, but not their enenrte s
while that of Luke 6:31 includes all meu, el'eroics included.

A14. The fact that Gideon, Saul. etc. killed w~th God!s approval (N4) ha.s no bearing upon
our actions. GoDTOLDTHEMWHOMTO KILL! HE LED THEMINTO BATTLE! He no longer spec-
ifies those deserring death nor does He lead any nation intowa.r as He did then; War
"'&8 allowed then because that king<iomwas material and was enlarged and protected by
ca.rnal wars. To have a parallel today t}:e Christian would have to fight (phye;icall;r)
to enlarge and protect the IIkingdom of God". which he cannot do (2 :;')).0 lO~4; Eph , 6~
12). Joshua and others fought (with ('od j s approval) wars of aggrefo';ioD; LJoesGod ap-
prove of such today? No, sc down gees the arguments from the Old Testament.

Then he says lithe New T'estament nowhere forbids them" (meaning men of God a.t war,N9).
Do we live by what the New Tes~wnent says or by what it does not say?? Christians
live by faith (2 Cor. 5~ 7) which ~omes from hearing the Word (Rom.l0:17). For an act-
ion to be right it must be -'a.utnori,zed" by scripture. It is not allowed just because
it 1s not "forbidrl",,.,". The "silence 01' the scriptures" never aut.horized anything.

115.

116. Since brother Lindsey brought up the Greek (N5, 6), notic€> the meaning of "love". It
comes from "agapa" and lIagapaoll which Thayer (Lexicon, pp. 3, 4, 653) defines as to
"wish well" "good -will", lito be kindly dispo:sed to one", Howcan Christians feel
this way to~ard their enemies and beca,use of this feeling not do anything to them
that is nbase$ wrong, wicKedlt (Rom. 3:10) and 'I'HENKILl.s not only men. but Wo!~EN AND
CHILDRm? One cannot be "kindly disposed" toward his enemies and at the same: time
kill them.

NEGATIVE ARGUMENTS ANSWERED

At7. John the Baptist lived and died under the law of Moses and what he told the soldiers
(Nl0) do do has no bearing upon living as a Christian. John's work was to prepare the
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people for Jesus, not tell them how Christians should behave. To have an a~t.
1:rolllthe jailer of Acts 16 (NIt) brother Lindsey IllUst prove that HE DID USE HIS SWOBD
(with God' 8 approval) AFTERbecondng a Christian. He cannot prove such, therefore he
has no argument. My proposition still stands!

2nd 'UG.

NIO. I have proved that the peace of Esa, 2:h reters to the SPIRITUAL peace between Jew
and Gentiles. The Jews once lJ-ere God's chosen people, but "peace"was made wilen the
Gentiles were brought in. JESUS was this "peace" (Eph.2:14), with no reference to ea-
rnal war. Since there 'rill be "l>.'ar's and rumora of wars" (Matt. 2i~~6), Ilia. 2:4 \.~lJlDQt
be 11.prophecy of world peace. As to Chrls'dang killing Christians, when two nat,iOlMJ
go to war, one at thE'Jniro ••-mng; snd th$ Christian should not, 5erv" Ol" obey a gQvem-
ment in the ',<rang (Acts 5:29L If this is fonewed. Christiar.s 1>"ill not kill Christ-
ians. -'

Nl!. HIS ?.EPLY TO MY QUESTIONS. (i) Alt.hough Dancer- fi1'st int.rc-,uucoo non-combatl!llt &<lmea ..
he now complaint; that ~i1y question is not on the propoiSition. as if his \lChrl8tian~~
kill Chrl.stians":.ere :!.n it. MI1.Yone participa.te in war :Lf he doeein't kill? (2)~::
says that govemm'Olnts .'1Z'8 not forbidden to wage defensi.ve wars, but that Cb:rieti&ru!
are. as if Christians were never in 'c.he government. Tell us how it is right to!' one
but wrong fOi' the other. The very reason e. ainnez- is a sinner ia that he will n(;t 0-
bey Christ, I slaw. (3) A sinner 1s condemned for nut hav'....nga "ne~.,life and disposit.-.
ion", and for not being in position to live for Christ. Since sin. is the tranegre8'~
sion of the law, the SIN:f.!"ERis under- the law of Christ. Note~ Sinners are not ~ond__
ned by Godls law for waging defensive wars (D~cer admits), but Christians ~re under
the same law as sinners; therefore, Christians are Hot condemned by Godla law for
waging defensive wars.

N12. HIS QUESTIONSANSWERED.(1) Yes. (2) Not if they know it is aggression. (3) If it is
to shorten war, save lives, and brilJg peace and truth, ChristIans ehoulrt desire that
their country be overrun.

N13. Yes, "as ye would that men should do to you, QO y~ also to them" (Lk.6:31). this SAME
golden rule was in thE'l "law and prophets" (Matt.7;12). L~v.19:18 states the same gen-
eral principle, and vs. 34 shows that it was applied even to strangers; yet this did
not condemn wars of the Old Testament. ~od always has commandedmen to love, and for-
bidden them to hate. Note: Christians desire to be stopped by force if and when the,r
backslide and commit acts of aggression,but Christians are to do unto others as they,
themselves, wish to be treated (Lk. 6:31); therefore, Christians should stop by force
all who comrrQt acts of aggression.

N14. God does not tell us directly whom"(,0 kill or wh;:o,tto do; put He did tell us to be
subject to the powers that be (Rom. 13:1-7; 1 Pet. 2:14,15), who do know our enemies.
The soldiers the Baptist approved (Lk.):14) had not God as a dirpct commander. Joshua
fought no wars of aggression, nor did any child of God.

N15. I said ~hat the Old Testament allowed wars, and that the NewTestament doesn't forbid
them. Surely, Dancer will agree that when the NewTestament doesn't forbid a thing IN
SOMEWAY(e.g., the law of exclusion), that thing is permissible.

N16. Brother Dancer, agapao \~ove) is used in Lev.19:18 in the Septuagint Gre~k Translat-
ion, but this didn't forbid war. No Scripture says it is "base, wrong. wicked" (Rome
13: 10) for Christians to kill in war. You mention "womenand children", but Saul was
condemned for not killir~ tha~ (1 Sam. 15). Weren't the Old Testament soldiers of God
~well disposed"? Tell us.
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N~7•• John the Baptist, though subject to the La\O'of Moses, camepreparing the way for

Jeau!,;" H~ t,aught. oo~pt.:',"sm,} and iJ. score of otner- 'i,h:tngs not in Moses' law. In fact, I
eMll on Di12').(;er 'to shots & singl~ ~';f:01u~iYBly Old 'i\3sta.,~0!\'t t~ he taught~ John came

th", ffZ~'Jo Hi",upheld z;oldl,",rsand th"'ril' position in Service (Lk. 3: 14), £8
proved. Iko 6:31 ws,!';given b&ford the cress. :rEf;; Dane(}1:' wears it cirt ,

NQW~Daneez- says I must prove t.h,a;' 'Ghi:l Chl'isti<l,n J&.iler Dlll use hi:; I!nrord. Ian't it
eno~~ th1l,t he ,.'S:l a :.1a.:L1Rl" a:Zt,i37' 00,,,,1'$:>,,;:1.0;', \ Aci;s It: 36), and that his job was +e
kill if necessal:'Y'lHe 'Was a. 5010131:' with a E';!Or0., as I p:r'Ovea, and hi3 - A CHRrSTIiIN -
was read..,- to kill ~>!nec8saary.
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3r4 A FF.

A18. No, 1t 1s not enough to sustain yOU1." argument. (;rmn-lIH, hrt. JIe.c> to... tMt VIe
jailer in Acts 16 was still a jailer after bapU..IB. YouUHd Ida to ~ tJtat, • ~
istian CAN KIll with GOD'S APPROVAL- _11, shmr t.bs,t tile jc:llM' mD lID. C•• ~
aporoved ) after becoming a Christian or Leave hn. alon~:

A19. I am accused or "wearing our" Luke 6:31. W~ll, l~t.'s!He. '1:7 ~_ ~ ~~
lans have no desire to die in sino He 5ays Chrletilm!! WS'f o~ ~g 6g~1~ At, U1&
same time he tries to justify tTnristians f\)Nl:Ang otnen t>@ dilll in BiFll", ll!~,~ K'!fl~n
Luke 6:31 is wearing him. out.

1.20. Brother Lindsey says th<J Christian should ;n"fi (~"Y t,h~ gl)V~'t man it. is> Vl'~
(his NlO, 2nd neg}, yet; he says the gove:rm!OWl':':1.9 t·n'!'! C:iM.@mo i~ilt'AUfiti ~ 8'M!i.n4'!'i
(Nlk.). Howcan "'" 1::no~1wh'~n the government is ~ ift :U 113 th~ ee1.<a ..m!) Gaya ,>ho
should be killed? He says it is sinful to .fight "'!lgglC~!U'>iw~JT {U' ths ~l.t~
imOW8 it is an ~,-&gl>(,;jsi've fight). Suppose th~ Chrlst,un _$ deeid;,JId by Jd)jf ~
l'1"nt and think5 he is fi.ghting defensively? D.')~s Go<J. e",~~ 1cU1£ ~ 01:1ds :ip».!l'-
anc~? Eve ",as d~ce~c<i~i (1 T:tm.2~14) but she an~r«i 'lOg' baIi' n~;o PaQl ~ i~~
is no excvse (Acti; 17:30). Sin is sj.n, even:it th~ pl!n~'$O:ll\il> d8Ctl11ved.

A210 c~1. uses th~~ g':;~;~'817.11u;~;.'ltto runt sh e"IildoG:!~s (E~(!t?l. -~3: b~rf~~M}~~ ill the J~ ~~~-Jo

tam~!1tdoes he t~ll the i:;nnstian to t.ake vaI~ft, in ti~:- I.~~~t. lbL ~3t~!o ~I~~
t,hat. God liVl68 a e~:L.'::·rt:t>1.ct:Lon b~t.~]eel1 th(~ gOY~!""aTh;"ent :>":00 tb® thy.i~tilme> I;at,! fg; i;.~~t,J~7~\i
Q:L5i;·in~t:wn [;{}Qil.Y., Tile conc Lusf.ou in fill (2"ci :1ie,g) is fills." ~'l:iIi1'ti the ~.r P:i~'e'd.:i;"
is invw_iL ::;hrlst.iaxls and sinner'S DO NO,! LiVe!) mtcieK' the sanc,.©parO';iww "f aN_ Clt,:~iI=
ti~!tu~ ar-e e;ht.ldr'en oJ: (jood. and must, 11.ve ~:il~ ~i~m~~ a.~n~t.M,~ ~
ll,"\!._::; IIp ):'0 those et.andai-ds , T.he s irmer 'irl.ll b8 eoud~j:rt~..a: ~~a:£'.Be PiE :?J:!'{;~@ GOD Ii SI!!

',~:'h~;>:0;"'i '2 9) e People EJ,re expect.ed to live C1.2i '!Chrl~r( ..i.ap;t~~ ~:1(,~4'lifa aJ.ld d1.~y-
Deit.ion) aft\Sr they have been "born agad.n"

1..22. Lev.:9:18 DID FORBID l<!ARa,gainst "the .~hi1dren of thy J:~ple" and "thy neighbor". The
only reason th.;, IS1:'aelites could (if' they did) war agtinst triOS!!) in th.ts verse would
be :for God t.o 1;.61.ll.Nl"arily set this aside by TELLING'l'lU1M. TOGOTO~JAR. 'ifithout thi£t
further revelation from God. they could not fight! God never approved 01 His children
kiHing unless He pointed out those t.o die. 'ro have a parallel today God would have
to tell us to go to war and DOESNOT1

A23. Josh~ DID fight aggressively! See the battle of Jericho (Joshua 6). Tnis was done
with "'odI s approval. God TOLDSaul to kill the womenand children. These Old Testa-
ment examples do Lindsey no good for God no longer leds men to ·war. Instead, He says
"love", "do good" and "pray for your enemies". With no instructions to kill. the "law
of exclusion" excludes the Christian killing anyone.

A25.

A24. Back to the "golden r.l.le". Lindsey says IIChristians desire to be stopped by force
when they backslide and commit acts of aggression" (Nt3). Do they desire to be killed
..mile committing those acts of aggression as bac:~sliders'? NO! Therefore they have no
right ~o kill someone else in the act of aggression. He further says, "Christians
should stop by forc~ all who commit acts of aggression". Jesus said if one amites you
on one cheek (aggressive act) "turn the other" - not kiJ~ him. And if one compells
you tc go one mile (aggressive act) "go two" -- not kill him (Matt. 5:39-41). Brothel'
Lindsey, let both of us follow Jesus!

Christians must love their enemies and do good toward them (Matt. 5:44; Rom. 12:20).
Those they love, they are kindly disposed toward and do nothing to them that is
wicked. It is impossible for one to love another, do good to him, wish him well, \Ii8.llt
him to die "i.n the Lord" and kill him while he is living in sin!
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Jlfd NIG.

NUl•. I p1'OTed in myFirst Negative that the Christian jailer of Philippi was prepared to
kill J.lI'1'ER oODTersion (Acts 16:23-36). The proposition does not obligate me t.o prove
the: •• a Chr:i.;et,ianDID KILL, but tha.t he MAYKILt in 11'&1:". There are II1B.tlY thinge we have
the rl.ght to do, for which then Le no 9Xp?'OSIl ~xamplein the New Testament. If the
j&i1~rw~s approved by Godfor being prepared tA kill, he could not have been eond~
noo tor proper killing.

,
)

r"l~9.~e~r' p.J onl~ "?eplyw to t,he fact that. ,John '"h;;; Baptist approved Boldil'lr5 (Ik. 3: 14)
~,el that Joh:a. sa.id this be:i:'{.:t'e the C1'OSS. I proTeO. that ~lthough th@"GoldenRulell of
tk. 6:31 lI•••B said before the cross, Dancer- WM~'8 it au:":., EG: ll:lS1de no l'e}"lly in hie last
&l'iiele, nor did he even mention myreply em. Is3.. 2:4.. a'od forcsd llllmj'" t.o die in sin,
at; did His prophets. No repl,.y!

:If2O. Christians should.be able to knowthe enemi.esof truth • 1.. did not S&y C)}1"=

i!'Jtianl'l cannot :fight "~"si~lygN 85 DanCG1A says I said; I etid they can't moil!'-

ingly eolllllit aggrefJoion. If a Ch?istian is CCI1W:t:.tll)g but doesn't v;n,y-, it,s
n" is no more guilty than the Chriat:!.an,.1:10 accidently Ge:1M'R'ne. Although t:l€!
i!$©ldiel"ll the Baptist B.:ppl'Ovod. and the Christ1.a.."l ja.:UeZ'o w~r@Gubj",ct to beir..g deeei=
'1ed, and a.lthough they had not Gndas a. d:trect cOOl!!l!3.n.dsJc .•, t.b,";), <Td11 nJ;w"ined in ';h",
.~rvi"€l> .• and wel'~ prepared 1:,(,kill ~ al~ m.th Ggd! li v)'pp:ro\'-;t"J ..., 'r,~11 l:'JluleGr, CQ'd.ld
"" t.'hrlflt~\a:':lb~ & nO£f-combatant:L'l Service ii- ~~l'l~ {).\&O",-1cV(';Q 'lh" lilin of
EVe~ which Dan'!',,:E Nfers tOt was 110t an e.ecldem" fol' t'cd D.ad''''."l:td her uc.t to eat fo"
,I[<;"iddenf?Il;!J~ (under AN! eircumsi;a:ncM)" ;~et.8 17:;W d<l(~!>n.ot.):;2,c' t.\; cicc:;de;"lt.; and.:::
d.\allenge YOll, Dsncer-, to say that it, does.

N21c ll}J'.nee:r3B,ya (''iOa d:td not teU the Ch!'istir.Il ';;0 take Pi:,r-!; in ':;h'2 ·,'.cm:isf;:mant oZ~','il=
d})i)rs; but although God d:i.d not event"l) th~ sinn,"", to ev1.1 doers _ T;",¥'t;:;;ro
t1Jays the sinner should so punish. He says t.h,,:"; Godmadea d:l.t>d,llctioil betw~e!).th,"gG·~
vemment and the Christian. The sameSeriptu::t'e which allo, .•s a Gh:?'ifltian to be a nOil-'
combatant allows him to b~ It :!omb.d:;t<.llt, so far as being in the government, is concerned,
He'!!T about Civil Service? As to sinners, ho., Gould the sinner violate the law to b:~
'born again if he is not under, or subject, to, this la'ffl! Sin is transgression of the.')
law (1 Joe. 3:4). Sin..'1erl" are under COMMAND(Acts 17::30), and sin for not liviTIg
as Christians. Wameone thing, Dancer, which is wrong f'o:•• a Chr:L8ti2.~' 7,0 '<'\1.1'1", >',]lir;[)
is not wrong for a sinner to do. Sinners, therefore, are under Uk to;:>;;'"'. Ln; as Chrl"
timfl. Note; Sinners are not condemnedby GodIS LawforW'ag:in,g d.e£''''l1.si'Je wars (Dancer-
admits), but Christians are under the same law as sinners; ChristilLTls !l.7:'8

not condemnedby Godls law for waging defensive wars.

R22. If Godset asid~ the love of Lev. 19:18 so that His servants could fight, as Dance~
flays, this wouldmean His servants HATEDenemies; and were approved in it! Godnever
set love aside (1 Jno.2:7·-11). SdS paragraphs N20 and N23on direct command fromGod.

123. Dancer accuses Jos~;ua of aggression! Joshua was or.ly fightir~ to gain a portion of
land to which he had 8 right, but em; eh the inhabitants of Canaanwouldnot part with
wlthout war. Did God command this killing (Joshua 6)1 I'Jot; aggressiont

N24 In mylast artl,cls, :t sai(,1< "Christians desire to be stopped by force if and when
they backslide and commit,act(" 01' aggression, hut Christians are to do unto others as
they, themselves, wish to be treated (Lk. 6~Jl); therefore, Christians should stop by
torce all whocommitacts of aggression." All Dancer can say is: "Dothey desire to
be killed while committing those acts of aggression as backsliders?" No; but neither
do they desire to be REBUKED or PREACHEDTO! Matt. 5:39-41 speaks only of a slap on
the cheek - a mere insult, and not aggression. Christians are not to fight such, but
mayprotect themselves from attempts on life, etc. (Acts 16).
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N25. The principles of Matt.5:S9-4i and Rom. 12 are it! "ne Old Law, but did not .t'orbld. l"m-i.'

of a just natur~.
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4th AFF.

A2t.,. Brother Lindsey says that Matt. 5 and Rom. !2 did not forbid wars of "just. nature".
This implies they did forbid "unjust wars". What is an "unjust war"? Whodetennines
whether ltjust" or Ilu..,just"?

-~7. He denies Matt. 5:39-41 mentioning aggression. Aggression is: "a first or unprovoked
attack» an act of hostility. also the practice of attack or encroachment" (Webster).
Certainly ~~tt.5:39-41concerns aggression. Jesus said don't resist it! Brother Lind-
sey obTiously still misses the point of tmre 6:31. In plain words it says, "treat ot-
he.clS as you "lould like to be treated". I cio:r>.'t want t.e: be killed in sin, therefort.
I cannot, kil:L oti-,er5 in s:!.n.• I want, to be z-ebuked wnsn ! 61']"., therefore I rebuke others
in error~ ?he wi~he8 of the one 1-'1 sin ar-e not, considered!:" Gl1ristians a~t in the way
th",y want others t.o act.

A289 t!Did God commandthis killing (Joshua 6)?f! (N23). Certainly, but t.hat does not mean
it wasn't aggl'ession. See definition above, God has, in tilTIe;:; past , commanded sggre,,~
51."$.wars, HE NOLONGERDOES. You sa.id exactly what I eaid you did in rererenc~ to
"aggressive action", See my A20, your N12,N20. EYe was decei'ied (j Tim.2:14), her sin
was no lia,ccid.entii. Acts 17:30 refers to sins of ignorance, henCe includes deception.
Neither were excused by God. Brother Lindsey admits aggrsssive killil'..g is Ginfu.l. but
says if the government deceives the one doing it. it is not sit'! Use his reasoning
wit.h Eve: eating "forbidden :fruit" was sin. Eve was deced.ved , so it ••.as not sin. Not
so! Deception does not excuse!

A29. ! Jno.2:7-11 concerns feelings toward brethren. It has no connection with whether God
ever set aside "1ovE'>I. I never said God set aside Lev. 19: 18,34. I said (my A22) it'
Israel ever did war against those of Lev. 19:1S,34 (with God's approval) they would
iiii'Veto"li.iVemore instructions from God, those they had would not allow tt!

A30. God said the government wa~ to punish evildoers (Rom.13:3-6). The distL~ction between
Christian and govemment is seen in verses 4, 6. Non-combatant service is again bro-
ught up. Not in this proposition. Weare discussing KILLING!He asks, "What about Ci-
vil Service?" Well, what about it? Please set U8 straight on knowing whomto kill,
first, the government is +,0 tell tiS (NI4), now, we should recognize them ourselves
(H20). Which is it? Heb.5:14 upp~es to those of ~fu1l age" and refers to recognizing
"good and evil" and has no reference to "enemies".

A31. Again brother Lindsey insists that sinners and Christians are under identical port-
ions of law. I am asked one thing that is wrong for Christians but is not wrong for
sinners. Here's two: (1) going to law against brethren (1 Cor.6:1-S), (2) baptism for
remission of sins (Acts S: 12-24). All men are under God's law. Someportions apply
only to each group. Therefore conclusion in N21 false.

A32. Isaiah 2:4 refers to the "peaceful nature" characterizing those in God!s kingdom all
over the world. This is further seen in James 3:17. Every Christian is to have a pea-
ceful disposition. Call it "spiritulll peace" if you like, but it's still peace, which
is directly opposed to killing!

Back to the Philippian Jailer. Brother Lindsey has not (and car~ot) pl~ved that he
was even prepared to kill after becoming a Christian. True, he was still a "keeper of
the prison" but that doesn't prove he was ready to kill. One can't even prove that he
kept his sword after conversion, much less that he was ready to use it. On another-
occasion Jesus approved posseast.on of a sword but not it's use (Luke 22:36; Matt. 26:
52). The jailer proves nothing for Lindsey_

A33.

A34. MAJORPREMISE:Christians are to treat others as they would be treated.
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MINOR PREMISE: Christians have no desire to be killed in sin.

Brother Lindsey admits both.
CONCLUSION: Christians cannot kill those participating in aggressive war (Lindsey ad-
mits is sin) because it forces them to die in sin. KillL,g is therefore contrary to a
Christianls nature. My proposition stands! .

N26. You cannot answer arguments by ignoring them, Brother Dancer. Yes, as I have shown,
God condemns those who wage u,'1justwars. An unjust war is a ~'ar of aggression, 'which
anyone should know is wrong.

N27. Matt.5:39-41 does not speak of aggression; for this passage speaks of violence betwe-
en individuals, which is cailed assault. An invasion of a NATION'S territories is ~-
gression, but an intrusion upon a neighboring estate is only trespass. (See Funk and
Wagnall's Dictionary,) A Christian should not resist the petty slap of Matt.5; he sh-
ould leave it to the authorities (PDm.13). An attack on life, however, may be resist-
ed (Acts 16). I wish to be killed in sin if that is wha.t it takes to stop me from
killing other~, don't you.Dancer? Tell us. And since we are to treat others the way
we wish to be treated, we should kill them if necessary, even if they don't like it
(just as they demIt like rebukes). The Golden Rule of Matt. 7:12 was said to SINNERS
and disciples 0 God's soldiers who lived under the "iaw and prophets" ~Tere subject t.o
the Golden R',11e (Matt. 7d2), and this is the way they obeyed it - killed when neces-
sary. Danc€r r~fuse~ to reply. He ~~inks hts silenc~ ~ill cover up his failures.

N28. Give us the passage in 'which God commanded the killing of Joshua 6. Joshua i.mrad.td
his OWN property, not the enemy's; hence, no aggre ssd.on, I1Aggreasion" seldom means
lI&ggressiy~1yf! or lIa.ggr.,ssive",Brother Dancer. A question on deception: Would a man
be condemned in helping robbers escape if he di.dnot know they were escaping robbers?
I have referred to accident, not deception, other than to ask you a question (which
you ignored). You were silent on my reply on Acts 17: t1 and Eve. Why? The posaibili ty
of being deceived (not in proposition) did not keep the jailer out of Service.

N29. Love was commanded from the beginning (1 Jno. 2:7-11), and included love of enemies
(Prov. 25:21). The same law of Moses wh~ch contained the love of Lev.19:18 also cont-
ained the approvial of just war for servants of God (Deat. 19; 20, 21). Long before
Mosesi Law was given, Abraham and his 31B soldiers defeated enemies and rescued Lot
and stolen goods (Gen. 14.:8-20). God approvec , Hoses killed an Egyptian to protect a.
Hebrew (Ex. 2:11.12).

N30. In Rom. 13:3-6, there is no distinction between the Christian and the government; if
there were, then a Christian could not be a part of ANY agency of government, as for
example, the Post Office Department. I can see why Dancer refuses to discuss non-com-
batant Service. Yet he discusses aggression, government, deception, and a dozen other
things not implied in the proposition. BOTH the government and Christians determine
enemies. Aren 't "enemi.es" of truth "evi.L"? Even babes in Christ, and most who are not
even in Christ, know enemies of truth - by nature (Rom. 2:14).
Although Dancer says a sinner is not wrong for remaining unbaptized, baptism is a
COM¥kliiDto the SINNER (Acts 10:4.8). If one can transgress by refusing baptism, he is
under Christ's law; "for where no law is, there is no transgression" (Rom. 4:15), The
sinner is condemned for not being a Christian; and, thus, for not submitting to the
law, as in court cases (1 Cor. 6:1-8), Thus, my syllogism stands.

N32. My reply on lsa. 2:4 remains ignored, and I see no reason to repeat the reply, A just
war is to secure and maintain PEACE, as it was in the Old Testament.

N31.
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NJ3. Dancer finally admits tp~ r.bristian man of Acts !6 was a jailer after conversion.

Well, the jailer's position demanded his killing if necessary. Tnis was his job. If
he had failed to comply with his position, hA would have been a hypocrite in holding
his job; and ~ hypocrite is not a Christian. Jesus commanded the possession of swords
b.y His disciples because of & dangerous m~ssion lLk. 22:36-38). If they could not use
the swords for defense, what were they for, and why would they be hypocrites in giv-
L~ the WTOD~ impression? Peter wrongly used his sword to resist falae arrest, which
he knew was prophesied, ~,d~~ich resistm,ce Jesus did not need then (Matt.26:52-54) ,

N34. Noticed under paragraph N27.
135. 1)ancer continues to Ignore my argument on John the Baptist and the soldiers he ap-

proved. Why?
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5 th A FF.

A35. Let the readers judge whether I "ignored" any argument.a, The disciples' missiorA wall
to preach the gospel. Danger was not the reason for the sword of Luke 22:36-38 be-
cause two swords were sufficient foY' twel va men. By your definition of a "just. war'<
we should war "to secure and mainu.in peace as it we in the Old Testament" (N32).
This was peace in God's kingdom, but lYECANNOTwar for such today (2 Cor. 10:3-6).
Matt.26:52-54 proves th~ disciples I swords were for the purpose of teaching an object
lesson on submissiveness to civil authority.

A36. Brother Lindsey admits that some of GodI s laws apply ONLYto sinners (his N3l). By 1/,-

dmitting this, he admits that some apply ONLY to Christians. This is my contention
(All). They are under different portions of law. Sinners are commandedto be t~ptized
(Acts 10:4,8). After baptism, they have "new life" and must love their enemies (Matt.
5:44) and do good untot.hem (110m. 12: 17-21).

A37. Nowwe are told enemies are known IIby nature" (N30). His proof passage (Rom.2:14) has
no connection whatsoever with recognition of enemies. To apply it this way is to tw-
ist it'~ meaning. Rom. 13:3-6 Dhows the responsibility of the government to punish
evildoers. The ~~ristian is not to fear this punitive power. Why? Because he is a
part of that power? No, because he does good and not evil! Christians can SaM"1! in
~~ capacity that does not qause them to violate the l~es of "new life".

A3S. Abraham, I·foBes and John were not Christians. Many Old Testament. characters killed.
Sometimes God approved, but where is the passage .mere He approves Christians delib-
erately killing? 1 Jno.2:7-ll refers to trie "beginning" of their learning Jesusl tea-
ching and not the "begdnndng" of time. Deut. 19:20,21 does not mention war. God com-
manded Moses to drive the inhabitants from Canaan (Num. 33:5Q...56). This was passed to
Joshua (Josh. 1: 1-9). The answer to your question (N28) would depend upon WHATthe man
qid as he helped the roboers escape. Eve's example shows one must answer for decept-
ion when a plain commandof God j s broken.

A39. You misuse Funk and WagnalL They defi.ne AGGRESSIONas Webster did (my A2.7). You took
the SYNONYMusage. Assault and trespass are TfPES of aggression.ANY first and unprov-
oked violation of one's rights is aggresRion! Matt.5:39-41 is aggression because one
has a right to not be slapped. By your 1efinition, America became the aggressor when
she invaded Germany, Italy ~nd Japan.

NO, I do not wish to be killed in sin (your N27)! ALL""'HODIE IN SIN GOTOHELL! I
have no desire to go there, neither does any faithful Christian. He became a Christ-
ian to escape hell. B'", lives by faith (2 Cor.5:7) in order to save his soul (Reb.IO:
39). That's the difference between Christians and aliens. Don't you want to retract
your statement about wishing "to be killed in toin"?

M.D.

A42.

The jailer was in "service" before conversion. There is no proof his job required
killing. The only person the scriptures show he ever was willing to kill was himself.
You are assuming his job demanded killing and that he was willing to kill after beco-
ming a Christian.

Brother lindsey, you accepted my definition of terms (your Nl) which made no distin-
ction in II just" or Ilunjust" wars. I said lIacting by the commandof his government"
(my AI:. You say, IlGod condemns those wh~ wage unjust wars" (N26) and thus ADMIT1.f.{
PROPOSITION!Admit you admitted it or repudiate your statement!

5 th NEGo
N35. Dancer says the two swords of Lk. 22:36-3S were not for defense, because two were in-

sufficient for twelve men. But woe to the bandits who attack twelve men who have two

M.I.
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sworde! What were they for if not for defense? My reply on Matt.26:52-54 goes ignored.
I said, concerning war, "A just war is to secure and maintain PEACE, as it was in the
Old Testament" (N32). Dancer quotes this, but changes the meaning by omitting the co-
rnmne WhY? "It" refers to "war" in ~ statement. Yes, 2 Cor. 10:3-6 forbide Christiane
to build the church by carnal war. but this point is irrelevant.
Dancer thinks if he false accuses me of admitting that some of God's laws apply only
to Christians, the readers might be gullible enough to believe him. But I have said
all along, "Christians are under the s~,e law as sip~ers" (e.g., N2f). He ignored by
arguments here, and cited only references already discussed.
To "do by nature the things contained in the law" (Rom. 2: ilf) would include knowing
the enemies of truth who break the law. Thus, every honest person would recognize en-
emies of truth. But Dancer says I Ittwist its meanang'", Because we are to pay taxes to
the government (Rom. 13:7), does this mean that we cannot collect taxes, and thus be
part of th~ government? Likewise, because we are to have no fear of the government
(Rom.13:3), does this mean that we cannot be in the government - in Military Service,
for ex.ample?
The prophets and Old Law were only UNTIL John the Baptist (Matt. 11:13); thus, John
did not teach the Old Law. John taught the new, e.g. the kingdom, baptism, etc.He ap.-
proved soldiers by inspiration (Lk. 3:14). See my pp. Nl0. N1?, N19 --- all of which
were ignored. Love was commanded fram the beginning of the race (1 In. 2:7-11; 3:11,
12; Lev.19:18), but this did not forbid defensive war; for Deut.t9,20,21 gives provi-
sions for killing in just war. Note that I cited CHAPTERS 1~, 20, 21 of Deut.; but
that Dancer CHANGES this to CHAPTER 19 and VERSES 20,21, and tried to reply be that!
Why? My question was dodged. L"'l p.A29, he even denied that such provision as in Deut ,
'9, 20, 21 was given for war.
I am told I "misuse Funk and Wagnall. n But assault was df st.Lngui.shedfrom aggression
by this great dictionary, although the words are similar in meaning (synonyms). Tne
proposition refers to the Military, ana "Aggression refersu •••in a military sense to
an unprovoked military attack ••••aggression has been defined as any use of armed for-
ce in international relations not justified by def'ensd ve necessity, international au-
thority or consent of the state in whose territory force has been used" (Britannica,
emphasis mine). No, the harmless slap on the cheek (Matt.5:39) is not a.ggression (but
petty assault), and, therefore, should not be resisted. Gemany, ItaJ~'T,and .Japan :tn~
vaded our allies, to whom we were bound, Brother Dancer. The Pl"oposi"!;':c,Jr,aays noth:L,,s
of such slaps between lnd:!.v1duals,but Dancer brings it up, yet he :l..nsiststhat we
stick with the proposition.

N40. Dancer says if he ever backslides he wants people just to let him kill people in sin
al.l he wishes without being stopped by force or killed if necessary. \\'batlove! If I
ever must be killed to stop me from aggr0ssion or deadly asso.ult, so let it be; 3lld I
try to treat others the same way_ "Donlt you want to retract your statement"?

N37.

138.

N39.

N41. The jailer remained in service after conversion (Act,s 16:36), as J)<fficer admf.bt.ed (his
p, A33) > But he denies the jailer's job was t.o kill if necessary, 1h'hat, then, was the
iailer :tor? I suppo se th<:l svoz-d he carried (Acts j 6: 27) was fot' lcJok~l! Name one jail-
~r whose job wao not to kill :1f necessary. 'Ibis Christian was prepared to.

Neither' did the pr-oposi.t.Lonmake a distinction betl'reen killing enemies or friends,
Brother Dancer, nor between killing delibera.tely when sane Or' insane; yet we should
be mature enough to take some th:L'1gsfor granted. You know I am not defending a Chri-
stian to do as he pleases in any and all circumstances of war. I am in the negative
of your proposition. Why this petty attempt on the propositivn?

N43. I leave the issue to the readers to decide for themselves.

N42.
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FINAL R EJO IN ER

1.43. My apology to brother Lindsey for changing Deut. 19, 20, 21 to Deut. 19:20,21, r mis-
read his reference. However, neither justify war today!

A44. Deliberate killing is contrary to the nature of Christianity because:
1) Nature of God's kingdom is peaceful.
2) Christians must abide by the "golden rule".
3) The "love" Christians must have for all (even enemies) requir~s they work "good"

toward them rather than "harm".
A45. I leave the final decision to the readers with the admonition of Paul, "•••••••Christ

liveth in me •••••• 1t (Gal. 2:20). liould Jesus kill to save human life? Everyone will
answer for his deeds (in war and peace) at the judgment (2 Cor. 5:10; Acts 17:30,31).

THE END
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